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But she knew there would come a time when she’d need more support, too. When a friend 
decided to take a look at the Eugene Arms Apartments, she learned there was a place available. 
Weedmark seized the opportunity, even though it meant saying goodbye and closing another 
chapter on her life. 

The transition hasn’t been easy. She had to downsize from a home to a small apartment. Then 
she fell, needed hospitalization, and contracted pneumonia.  

“It was very difficult to leave all my things behind,” she says. “I took a few things – the couch, a 
few chairs.” 

The hardest moment came as they drove away from her house. “She said, ‘Goodbye, my love,’” 
DuVall says. “She was leaving Dad behind.” Or at least her memories of him, together with her. 

Weedmark is quick to find the blessing in the move. “I’m glad I did it,” she says. “It was hard to 
do. But now that I’m here, I’m happy with it. Especially being really close to my daughter.” 

DuVall lives two blocks away and visits every day. And she doesn’t come alone. DuVall cares for 
her granddaughter, Kennedy, while her parents work, and brings her along to fetch Weedmark’s 
breakfast every morning. At nine-months-old, Kennedy charms all the residents at the Eugene 
Arms and brings smiles and greetings each day. She especially lifts Weedmark’s spirits.  

“It makes the transition easier. I’m just so blessed in my old age to have a grand daughter and a 
great granddaughter and to have Pamela really close,” she says.  

As Kennedy grows and becomes mobile, DuVall knows it may get more challenging to visit. “We’ll 
meet the challenge when we get there. We’ll adapt,” she says. 

The ability to change with life’s demands was perhaps a lesson learned by example. After all, as 
DuVall says, “Mom’s an adapter, she perseveres.” 

 

 

 


